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salvelinusfontinalis wrote:
ok not to get into a pissing battle but that is the biggest load i have ever read.....i hope im not alone!
Quote:
Partially, I am tired of wading such difficult water - I'm not getting any younger. Partially, I am tired of
too much company - I miss the days when I always had 'my' pools to myself and I could spend a
whole summer figuring them out - or not.

Quote:
So I don't fish the Little J anymore. I wish it well, but I'll put my time in on other water. And I worry
about the health of a river where it all becomes a game (I've fished others like this). It's not a game it's a blood sport, with all of those implications for all of us, including the fish.

well if your your not part of the solution your part of the problem. you leaving the little j will help over
crowded conditions.
Quote:
And there is nothing as good to eat as a wild trout, which is why (really) we all fish in the first place.

this is NOT why i fish. while i agree that it makes me feel part of the natural world, I HATE THE TASTE OF
TROUT....wild, holdover or fresh stock. i fish because it brings me peace. i can lose track of time....the
world seems to stand still while im out there. because i love seeing a turtle, a bear, a deer....or anything in
the REAL world.beacuse it doesnt matter whats pissin me off in life, my job, family or bills......fishin makes
it all go away while my lines in the water. i donot fish to eat.....not when i have an entire isle at the grocery
store dedecaded to just chips.
look im not saying the occasional harvest of a wild trout is wrong or bad. i dont do it....never will. just dont
label me in YOUR book. we all dont "really" fish to eat. thats NOT why i do it.

Well sal, I think some of it is a load, but I don't think all of it is. I fish for the same reasons as you. I also hunt for
the same reasons. But I also understand these is a blood sports. Without them, it is just a walk in the woods
(which I also enjoy for the same reasons).
As far as how trout taste? I don't agree with that part either, but it didn't offend me at all. I'd rather have a
hamburger, but i wouldn't want one everyday.

